
WASHINGTON: The US slapped sanctions
Thursday on a long list of Russian officials and
companies, ramping up pressure over the invasion
of Ukraine and hoping to hobble any attempt to
rebuild its heavily damaged defense sector. Top
officials overseeing Russian securities markets
operations, a neo-Nazi fighter group, Russian and
pro-Russian officials in occupied parts of Ukraine,
and a children’s rights official who allegedly directs
the removal of Ukrainian children to Russia were all
named to the US sanctions blacklist.

The GRU intelligence agency and a top econom-
ic advisor to President Vladimir Putin, Maxim
Oreshkin, were placed on sanctions lists. In a paral-
lel action, US sanctions were targeted at Russian
space, computing and technology firms, in an effort
to cripple Russia’s technology development and sti-
fle its ability to refurbish and modernize its military
after broad losses in Ukraine.

And five Russian officials were blacklisted for
allegedly supporting or enabling the theft by
Russians of Ukrainian grain.

“The United States continues to hold the Russian
government to account for its war against Ukraine,”
said Secretary of State Antony Blinken. “Those des-
ignated today — from perpetrators of violence to
an official facilitating the purposeful removal of
children from Ukraine — provide examples of the
behavior that has become synonymous with the
Government of Russia’s unprovoked war,” he said.
US Treasury sanctions aim to freeze any assets
those designated might have under US jurisdiction
and forbid any US individuals or companies —

including international banks with US operations —
to do business with them, effectively limiting their
access to global financial networks.

The sanctions singled out justice officials in
occupied Crimea and members of Chechen
Republic leader Ramzan Kadyrov’s family, including
three of his wives. The Treasury blacklisted Maria
Alexeyevna Lvova-Belova, Russia’s Presidential
Commissioner for Children’s Rights.

Working directly under Putin, the Treasury said,
Lvova-Belova has overseen the deportation of
thousands of Ukrainian children to Russia. “Lvova-
Belova’s efforts specifically include the forced
adoption of Ukrainian children into Russian families,
the so-called ‘patriotic education’ of Ukrainian chil-
dren, legislative changes to expedite the provision
of Russian Federation citizenship to Ukrainian chil-
dren, and the deliberate removal of Ukrainian chil-
dren by Russia’s forces,” it said.

The Treasury also put sanctions on Task Force
Rusich, a neo-Nazi paramilitary group fighting in
Ukraine and associated with the Wagner mercenary
army controlled by close Putin advisor Yevgeny
Prigozhin.

Targeting Russian tech industry 
The United States also stepped up its efforts to

cut off Russian industry and particularly high-tech-
nology entities from the global market, seeking to
deprive them of capital and components from
abroad. The State Department named 31 companies
to its sanctions list, including three involved in
building space instrumentation, satellites and

space-defense equipment.
Others on the list are involved in semiconductor

development, nanotechnologies, quantum comput-
ing and engine technologies,

In addition, the US Commerce and Treasury
departments issued bans on the export of quantum
computing technology and related software and
hardware to Russia and Belarus. The Treasury said
that would degrade Moscow’s ability to rebuild its
military after heavy losses in the continuing war.

“As Ukraine presses forward with defending its

freedom, today we’re taking steps to further
degrade Russia’s ability to rebuild its military, hold
perpetrators of violence accountable, and further
financially isolate Putin,” said Treasury Secretary
Janet Yellen in a statement. In the Russian financial
sector, sanctions included the heads of key institu-
tions including NSPK, which runs the Mir payment
card network; the National Settlement Depository;
CCP NCC, which manages settlement for the
Moscow stock exchange; and the Deposit Insurance
Agency. —AFP
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US Treasury steps up efforts to cut off Russian high-tech industry from global market

China retail sales, 
industrial production 
beat expectations 
BEIJING: China’s factory output and retail sales
beat expectations in August, new data released on
Friday showed, despite the economy being ham-
mered by COVID-related curbs, heatwaves and a
deepening property market slump.

The world’s second-largest economy saw a
bounce in business activity, with retail sales up by
5.4 percent year-on-year in August, according to
official data. That was well above the 3.2 percent
growth forecast by Bloomberg analysts.

Industrial production also rose by 4.2 percent in
August from a year earlier-beating the 3.8 percent
increase expected by analysts-despite power out-
ages in major production hubs due to heatwaves.

“The economy held out against multiple unex-
pected headwinds in August and showed a positive
recovery with the help of more additional supportive
policies,” the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS)
said in a statement. China is the only major economy
persisting with a zero-COVID strategy to stamp out
virus clusters as they emerge, but swift and harsh
lockdowns associated with that approach have
sapped economic activity. The central bank slashed
key interest rates last month in a bid to kick-start the
country’s stuttering economic recovery.

Fixed-asset investment rose by 5.8 percent in the
January-August period as the government poured
billions of dollars into building new railways and
industrial parks, NBS data showed.

The unemployment rate declined to 5.3 percent
in August from 5.4 percent in the previous month.

But analysts warned that the worsening property
slump and strict COVID restrictions could dampen
growth. “China’s economy held up slightly better
than anticipated last month, but momentum still
weakened relative to July amid renewed virus dis-

ruptions and factory closures due to power short-
ages,” said Julian Evans-Pritchard, senior China
economist at Capital Economics.

“September is shaping up to be even worse. And
while the current virus wave may have peaked,
activity is set to remain weak over the coming
months amid the deepening property downturn,
softening exports and recurring COVID-19 disrup-
tions.”  China’s economic growth was just 0.4 per-
cent year-on-year in the second quarter-its slowest
rate since the initial COVID outbreak. —AFP

BEIJING: A vendor (center) talks with a customer at his spices stall at a market in Beijing on September
16, 2022. — AFP

UK readies ‘fiscal 
event’ to tackle 
cost-of-living
LONDON: Britain’s new finance minister Kwasi
Kwarteng will next week unveil a “fiscal event”
aimed at easing the nation’s cost-of-living crisis,
sources told AFP Friday. The event will occur on
September 23, said a Treasury source, adding that it
would not be a full budget.

According to British media, Kwarteng was
expected to outline plans on cutting taxes and to
boost economic growth, amid forecasts that rocket-
ing inflation will spark a UK recession this year.

Liz Truss appointed Kwarteng chancellor of
the exchequer after she became prime minister
last week.

She took office on September 6, two days before
the death of Queen Elizabeth II, after her election
by members of the ruling Conservative party on a
tax-cutting platform. Truss immediately announced
a two-year domestic energy price freeze aimed at
easing the soaring cost of living, after replacing her

scandal-hit predecessor Boris Johnson.
Energy bills for British households will be

capped at £2,500 ($2,872) per year from October
but this is an average amount that depends on
usage. Many people will pay a lot more as Britain
heads into winter. Analysts predict the energy-
freeze plan could easily top £100 billion, paid for
via increased borrowing rather than extending a
windfall tax on oil and gas giants.

In the wake of soaring profits for the likes of
energy majors Shell and BP, unions are demanding a
far higher windfall tax than unveiled earlier this year
by former finance minister Rishi Sunak. They have
been left outraged also by reports that Kwarteng
could next week axe a bankers’ bonus cap, in place
since 2014 and a legacy of EU membership.

Following his appointment, Kwarteng vowed that
post-Brexit financial sector reform would play an
“integral” part in his role as chancellor. Economists
are meanwhile fearful that Kwarteng’s measures
further ravage public finances, which are already
reeling from pandemic expenditure.

“Kwarteng’s mini-budget will be defined by an
unprecedented energy support package for house-
holds and businesses in the midst of a materially
weaker macro backdrop,” said Deutsche Bank sen-
ior economist Sanjay Raja. — AFP

LONDON Prime Minister Liz Truss appointed Kwarteng
chancellor of the exchequer after she became prime
minister last week.

Opel puts China 
entry on hold as 
trade tensions rise
FRANKFURT: German carmaker Opel said Friday
it had stepped back from a planned entry into the
Chinese market, as officials in Berlin take a harsher
line with Beijing on trade. The expansion,
announced in July 2021, was stopped on a backdrop
of “growing geopolitical tensions” between the
Chinese leadership and the United States and
Europe, according to German financial daily
Handelsblatt, which first reported on the decision.

“The current challenges for the automotive
industry” meant the carmaker had to focus on other
priorities, Opel said in a statement. The auto indus-
try has been fighting persistent bottlenecks, partic-
ularly in the supply of semiconductors, which have

led to production stops at manufacturers.
“With this in mind, and considering the volume

required to make a real impact, Opel has put its
entry into the Chinese market on hold for the time
being,” said the carmaker, which is part of the
Stellantis group. China’s strict zero-COVID policy,
which has led to rolling lockdowns, and the escala-
tion of tensions over Taiwan had also made it “diffi-
cult” for Opel to enter into the major market,
Handelsblatt reported.

Germany has likewise developed a stronger line
against Beijing on trade issues, with the Economy
Minister Robert Habeck saying earlier this week
there would be no more “naivety” towards China.
Concern over human rights abuses is at the centre
of the change in attitude amongst German officials.

“The period when we said trade no matter what,
whatever the social or humanitarian standards are”
was over, Habeck said. In May, Germany refused
investment guarantees in China to Volkswagen due
to concerns over human rights abuses in Xinjiang,
where the auto giant has a facility.  — AFP

Turkey to pay for 
quarter of Russian 
gas in rubles: Putin
MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin said
Friday Turkey would pay for a quarter of its Russian
natural gas imports in rubles under a new set of
deals designed to boost trade. Putin made the
announcement in opening remarks of his meeting
with Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan on
the sidelines of the Shanghai Cooperation
Organization summit in ex-Soviet Uzbekistan.

Erdogan and Putin first pledged to expand trade
during an August meeting in the Black Sea resort of
Sochi that raised alarm in Europe and the United
States. NATO member Turkey has refused to join
international sanctions imposed on Russia over its
invasion of Ukraine. Erdogan has said he needs to take
a “balanced” approach to the war-supplying Kyiv with
weapons while trading with Moscow-because of
Turkey’s dependence on Russian energy supplies.

Putin told Erdogan Friday that he viewed Turkey
as a “reliable” trade partner and was ready to use it
more as an export route for Russian goods. “As you
know, shortly our agreement should come into force
on delivering Russian natural gas to Turkey, with 25
percent of the payments made in Russian rubles,”
Putin said. Turkey imports almost half of its gas and
about a quarter of its oil from Russia.

The purchases are essential to keep Turkey’s
manufacturing-driven economy growing in the
runup to presidential and parliamentary polls due
by next June. Putin said Russian companies have
“received signals they can export our products
through Turkey. Turkey is a reliable partner in this
regard and can ensure steady deliveries via its ter-
ritory to the rest of the world”. —AFP

Parler seeks to 
be ‘Big Tech’ 
alternative
WASHINGTON: Parler, a social network pop-
ular with US conservatives that was temporarily
kicked offline after the 2021 Capitol attack,
announced Friday it would restructure to focus
on users who risk being ousted from the inter-
net. Parler created a new parent company
Parlement Technologies and acquired cloud-ser-
vices provider Dynascale, which offers private
and hybrid cloud services “as an alternative to
Big Tech providers,” it said in a statement.

Parlement, which has secured $16 million in
new funding, aims to “power the future of free
speech” and act as “a guiding force in the fight
against Big Tech, Big Government, censorship,
and cancel culture,” it said. Parler was pulled
from the Apple and Google online marketplaces
and effectively shut down when Amazon Web
Services cut ties over allegations the platform
failed to stop incitement of violence ahead of
the January 6 siege of the US Capitol.

Parler had become a haven for Donald
Trump supporters as well as far-right users
who say they have been censored by other
social media platforms such as Twitter. — AFP

Indonesia probing
Google over app store 
payment system
JAKARTA: Indonesia has launched an anti-
trust investigation into Google over the tech
firm’s insistence that its payment system be
used for purchases from its app store, authori-
ties said Thursday, accusing it of unfair busi-
ness practices. The US internet giant has been
under legal scrutiny in a number of countries
over its stipulation that its billing system be
used by all buyers on Google Play.

Authorities in Jakarta said in a statement
they suspected “Google has abused its domi-
nant position by imposing conditional sales and
discriminatory practices in digital application
distribution in Indonesia”.

Google Play is the largest app distribution
platform in Indonesia, a country of around 270
million people. Third-party developers offering
their apps on Google Play are charged a 15 to
30 percent service fee, higher than the five
percent imposed by other payment systems,
according to an initial probe by the nation’s
anti-trust agency.

“The respective developers cannot refuse
the obligation because Google can impose
sanctions by removing their applications from
the Google Play store and preventing them
from making updates to their applications,” the
agency said. Google Indonesia said on Friday
that it would work with the Indonesian authori-
ties “to demonstrate how Google Play supports
developers”. — AFP


